DS_A_(Primer Binding
Auto-recognizing toeholds are underlined.
DNA for antisense of eGFP DS RNA (cognate hybrids for 5`-end functionalized DNA cubes) TGACCCTGAAGTTCATCTGCACCACCGGTCACGGTCTCC DNA cube 3'-end functionalized with auto-recognizing RNA-DNA hybrids carrying antisense strand of DS RNA selected against eGFP Native-PAGE gels were used to identify the dicing products after incubation with Dicer (indicated with "+") for 3 hours at 37 o C and degradation products after incubation with 5% human blood serum at different time points. Radiolabled sense and antisense RNA strands (mixed with non-labeled RNAs) were added to the assembly mixture in 10% excess to guarantee a complete incorporation of radiolabels into the resulting cubes. The dicing of RNA cubes with six DS RNAs was also demonstrated in Afonin et al 7 . selected to specifically bind human protein tyrosine kinese-7 (PTK-7) presented on the cell surface of human acute lymphoblastic leukemia. CCRF-CEM cells were incubated at room temperature with (1) RNA cubes carrying 3 fluorescently labeled DS RNAs at 30 nM, (2) RNA cubes carrying 3 fluorescently labeled DS RNAs at 30 nM and one Sgc8c aptamers, and (3) Fluorescently labeled DS RNAs at three times higher concentration (100 nM). Samples were statistically analyzed 0.5 hour later using flow cytometry. The results demonstrate significant increase in cellular binding upon introduction of aptamer. More detailed studies on relative uptake and silencing efficiency with targeted RNA and/or DNA multifunctioinal nanoparticles are currently being conducted (Afonin et al. in preparation) .
